Since the 1980s, general strikes have occurred in Western Europe with increasing regularity. This increase has been particularly evident since the onset of the recent European debt crisis, during which general strikes have served as pivotal instruments of mass mobilization against austerity. General strikes are national work stoppages called by one or more national union confederation(s) against the government in its role as a legislator; more simply, they are mobilization events undertaken by unions when governments propose and/or introduce welfare or social policy reforms. Despite the increase in general strikes across Western Europe, we still know little about their effectiveness in holding governments accountable.
Governments' decisions to include labor unions in negotiating broadly unpopular policy reforms have resulted in numerous social pacts in Western Europe since the 1980s, providing the empirical basis for studies aiming to understand what motivates governments and social partners to cooperate. 1 Much of the research has focused on "blame avoidance," understanding pacts as a way in which governments attempt to blunt the potential electoral backlash of unpopular reforms. Yet, at the same time governments' contentious policies have also been met with resistance from unions via general strikes: between 1980 and 2012, 130 general strikes or strike threats were recorded in eleven countries of the EU15 plus Norway.
We argue that, in contrast to social pacts, general strikes are tools of "blame attribution"; they express widespread protest against unpopular reforms and serve as a highly visible opportunity of blaming governments. We therefore ask whether general strikes carry electoral consequences. We employ a (quasi-differenced) panel regression to analyze the electoral effects of general strikes for governing parties between 1980 and 2012 for the EU15 plus Norway. Our results indicate that general strikes are associated with significant vote share declines for parties heading the executive and that these strikes magnify the impact of welfare retrenchment on incumbent vote loss. Unilateral welfare reforms in the absence of strikes produce no consistent, significant electoral repercussions for incumbents, while social pacts are associated with significant vote share gains for incumbents and dampen the negative electoral impact of welfare state retrenchment.
General Strikes, Policy Reforms, and Elections
Unlike social pacts, which have been identified as instruments of blame avoidance for unpopular policy reforms 2 and signals for inclusive policy platforms in electoral races, 3 general strikes have not been directly linked, either empirically or theoretically, to electoral outcomes. We therefore seek to provide a framework for whether, and how, this type of mass protest influences electoral outcomes.
General Strikes in Western Europe
While economic (industrial) strikes targeting private employers have markedly declined in Western Europe since the 1980s, 4 general strikes have occurred with increasing frequency during the same time period (see Figure 1 ). Our definition of general strikes follows Hyman; we conceptualize a general strike as "a temporary, national stoppage of work by workers from many industries, directed against the executive or legislative arms of government, to enforce a demand or give voice to a grievance" (emphasis added by the authors). 5 General strikes are a Comparative Politics October 2016 reaction to governments' reform proposals and are only called when unions oppose contentious reforms. Organized by national union confederations, they mobilize not just union members, but also the population more generally. Scholarship on general strikes predominantly focuses on the national level and excludes stoppages by public sector employees protesting against the government in its capacity as employer and national demonstrations against government policies that do not include a general workers' strike.
The Political Determinants of General Strikes Research on general strike incidence has emphasized the importance of political and industrial relations variables in instigating strikes. Lindvall focuses on industrial relations variables and finds that general strikes are most likely at moderate levels of union density. 12 Others have examined the political determinants of general strikes and report that they are more likely to be called against conservative, single-party majority governments that exclude unions from policymaking under conditions of high unemployment and low economic growth. 13 The mere existence of general strikes does not imply that they are effective in influencing policies as they could be ignored by governments. However, between 1980 and 2009, after general strikes, unions have secured concessions from governments in the form of reform alterations in 40 percent of cases.
14 While these studies propose some reasons for why general strikes take place, we still know little about whether strikes produce electoral consequences. The prospect of such penalties may help explain why governments make concessions after general strikes or try to avoid them entirely by engaging in concertation with social partners on unpopular reforms via social pacts. Although blame avoidance has been extensively covered in the social pacts literature, 15 it has not been extended to general strikes. General strikes are tools of blame attribution, rather than blame avoidance, as they underscore the responsibility of the government in planning or implementing reforms. Therefore, general strikes are likely to produce opposite electoral outcomes of social pacts.
Welfare Reforms, General Strikes, and Electoral Outcomes Existing literature provides mixed evidence on the electoral consequences of welfare state retrenchment. Some studies find that welfare state resilience can be attributed to its widespread public appeal. 16 Voters' dissatisfaction with welfare state reform can be a determining factor for their political orientations and behavior; such dissatisfaction may hamper the likelihood of governments retaining their power in the event that they engage in retrenchment. 17 Other studies find that electorates reward governments for increasing spending, 18 although much of this literature emphasizes the myopic nature of voters, who are more likely to reward recent policy benefits and penalize recent policy blunders. 19 Others, however, question the general link between welfare retrenchment and electoral punishment and analyze the significance of a range of intervening variables. 20 Armingeon and Giger report no overall association between welfare cuts and vote loss, but rather find that vote losses occur where welfare cuts were large and constituted a salient issue in the election campaign. 21 Furthermore, the scale of potential vote loss following retrenchment also depends on governments' strategies to implement welfare cuts and thereby pursue "blame avoidance." 22 Governments may act strategically in organizing reforms and in their communication in the public sphere in order to preempt and counteract potential electoral costs. 23 Welfare reform literatures posit that governments may face electoral challenges if their reforms target popular programs or produce adverse economic outcomes. Because general strikes highlight unpopular reforms and hence may shape public Comparative Politics October 2016 sentiment, these forms of protest may provide a means for unions to influence governments' electoral support. Political and electoral factors affect the likelihood that unions stage general strikes; similarly, these factors also condition the likelihood that governments grant concessions in response to general strikes. 24 It thus seems logical that general strikes affect the extent to which voters hold governments accountable for unpopular reforms, else governments would have little reason to grant strike concessions to unions. General strikes are relatively rare and highly visible events; their mobilization potential is high, and they can involve hundreds of thousands of participants. 25 The question is thus whether these mass mobilizations that highlight painful reforms and directly target the government as the responsible actor produce or magnify electoral penalties for incumbents.
General strikes may have an impact on electoral outcomes via several mechanisms. First, the fact that a large number of (potential) voters find it necessary to demonstrate against the government and its policies might signal to the general electorate that the government enacts policies that go against its aggregated preferences. Brooks and Manza outline that citizens' aggregate policy preferences are a significant determinant behind welfare state persistence; general strikes may serve as a mechanism to draw attention to governments' moves against these preferences.
26 Second, economic voting literature has highlighted that voters' "subjective economic perception" of macroeconomic conditions matters for their choices at the ballot box. 27 We posit that general strikes can affect voters' subjective perceptions of the economy and of policy reforms because they can underscore the severity of reforms. As Armingeon and Giger state in reference to welfare reforms, "Voters were alerted only when the dogs barked. And in most instances, the dogs did not bark." 28 General strikes can play the role of the "barking dog" and thus increase issue salience, which can lead to electoral punishment.
Kriesi similarly finds evidence that the "ongoing process of political mobilization . . . interacts with the electoral process in complex ways." 29 He argues that public protest, of which general strikes are part, "is designed to unleash a public debate, to draw the attention of the public to the grievances of the actors in question, to create controversy where there was none, and to obtain the support of the public for the actors' concerns." 30 Kriesi also shows that widespread popular protests against austerity measures are linked to electoral backlash against governing parties.
31 General strikes are highly visible, often most pronounced in densely populated urban areas and, consequently, gain widespread media coverage. A contentious reform may receive more attention on the part of the voters if unions call a general strike to highlight its terms, which, in turn, may influence voters' future electoral behavior. 32 General strikes that occur close to an election may also have a stronger impact on the government's electoral performance than those that happened further removed in time. 33 When the memory of a general strike and the unpopular reforms that prompted it is fresh, we expect voters to be more likely to adjust their vote choice. In contrast, voters may have less vivid memories of mass mobilizations in protest against the government's unpopular reforms if these events occurred early within an electoral cycle.
In sum, we hypothesize that general strikes, as tools of blame attribution, have a negative effect on incumbent vote share and magnify the negative electoral impact of welfare retrenchment; additionally, these negative electoral effects are likely to become larger the closer a strike is called to an election. In contrast, social pacts, as tools of blame avoidance, are likely to have a positive effect on incumbents' vote shares and may blunt the negative electoral impact of retrenchment. Proximity is also likely to matter for pacts; these positive effects may be stronger the closer this vehicle of concertation happens to an election.
Data, Variables, and Methods
To examine the influence of general strikes on governments' reelection chances, we select election years as our unit of analysis. Our panel consists of the EU15 plus Norway, which provides a suitable combination of cross-national variation in industrial relations, union strength, and party systems coupled with variation in social and welfare policies. We analyze the 140 election years that occurred within these countries between 1980 and 2012; our country panels had, on average, eight election years in this thirty-three-year period, with Denmark having the most (eleven) and Luxembourg the least (six). Because we are interested in whether the electorate penalizes governments for general strikes at the ballot box, we ignore changes in governments that occur between elections or shifts to technocratic governments.
Measuring General Strikes, Unilateral Legislative Reform, Social Pacts, and Welfare Retrenchment We identify and empirically examine four possible scenarios of welfare retrenchment. First, absent in existing welfare literature, are governments' unilateral welfare reforms that result in general strikes. The second scenario is unilateral welfare reforms that do not result in general strikes (what we call "strikeless" unilateral legislation). Third are reforms that governments conduct in concertation with unions via social pacts. The fourth scenario, serving as our baseline category in the analysis below, is no reform.
While economic (industrial) strikes are frequently measured in number of working days lost, data on the number of days lost or workers involved in general strikes are unreliable and not available for our entire sample. Instead, we use frequencies to record general strikes. Data on general strikes were taken from Hamann, Johnston, and Kelly, Labour Research, the European Industrial Relations Review, and the European Industrial Relations Observatory; source details for each strike, as well as for social pacts and legislation, can be found online on the authors' website. 34 Between 1980 and 2012, 117 general strikes 35 and thirteen credible strike threats (not resulting in an actual strike) occurred in the EU15 and Norway. We exclude general strike threats from our empirical analysis because they are far less visible to voters than actual strikes and lack strikes' mobilizing and valence effects. Because conceivably the exclusion of general strike threats may skew our results in favor of losses
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in incumbent vote share-as they are more likely to result in revised reform proposals-we also conducted our analysis including strike threats. Their inclusion left our findings largely unchanged; we therefore do not present those results here.
Out of the 140 election years in our sample, thirty-eight experienced reforms resulting in general strikes under the incumbent's most recent tenure. We select two manifestations of general strikes as our primary independent variable of interest. First, we use a binary indicator for whether a general strike has occurred during a government's tenure; an election year is coded 1 if a general strike occurred within the incumbent's tenure since the previous election, 0 if otherwise (columns I-II, Table 1 ; columns I and III, Table 2 ).
36 Second, to determine whether strikes that are closer to elections prompt greater electoral penalties for incumbent governments, we included the time between the most recent general strike and the subsequent election. Our measure of strike proximity follows Ahlquist's measure of social pacts proximity-the number of months of the most recent general strike from the previous election divided by the country's constitutionally mandated electoral term (columns III and IV, Table 1 ; columns II and IV, Table 2 ). 37 The value of this variable is between 0 and 1 (i.e., if the most recent general strike occurred three-quarters into an incumbent's term, it would take the value of 0.75).
While we are most interested in the electoral consequences of general strikes, we do not estimate their impact on election outcomes in isolation, as one could argue that the contentious policy reform rather than the resulting strike drives changes in an incumbent's vote share. Consequently, we employ two different techniques to partially offset this spurious correlation problem. First, we compare general strikes targeted towards governments' unilateral reforms against instances of strikeless unilateral legislative reform (our second reform scenario), which may receive less public visibility. This comparison allows us to disentangle the impact of unilateral reforms from the impact of general strikes. Although unilateral legislative reforms that do not precipitate strikes may involve retrenchment that is less contentious, using strikeless unilateral legislation as a benchmark enables us to compare welfare reform in countries where general strikes are illegal, and hence where unions lack the capacity to mobilize against government policies (of the sixty election years that contained strikeless unilateral legislation, twelve were in Germany and the United Kingdom, where general strikes are unlawful).
Instances of strikeless unilateral welfare reform exhibit greater frequencies during electoral cycles than general strikes and, unlike general strikes, are more evenly distributed amongst the EU15 plus Norway; between 1980 and 2012, ninety-four cases of strikeless unilateral legislation were initiated by governments (longitudinal graphics of strikeless legislation and social pacts are available in an appendix on the authors' website). In our regressions, we control for strikeless unilateral reform using the same two manifestations as we do for general strikes: a binary variable for whether a unilateral reform without a subsequent strike occurred within an incumbent's tenure and the number of months of the most recent strikeless legislative reform from the previous election divided by the country's constitutionally mandated electoral term.
A second means to overcome the spurious correlation problem involves incorporating interactions between welfare state retrenchment and general strikes within our models. A serious limitation of the general strikes data is their lack of information on the severity of the reforms they target. To examine whether general strikes have distinct electoral effects independent of the scale of social policy retrenchment and whether they magnify the electoral effects of retrenchment, we interact strikes with three different proxies of welfare state rollback:
1.) changes in public expenditure on social benefits and transfers-in-kind (as a percent of GDP) between electoral cycles (our primary measure of retrenchment, columns I-IV, Table 1 ); 2.) changes in Scruggs' et al. 38 social benefit generosity index (we average the pensions, unemployment, and sickness insurance generosity scores) between election cycles (columns I-II, Table 2 ), and; 3.) the residual of social expenditure regressed on unemployment, GDP growth, and the share of the elderly in the total population (columns III-IV, Table 2 ). We include this measure as a robustness check because changes in social expenditure between elections may be driven by demographic and business cycle changes, and not solely by discretionary fiscal (consolidation) policy; the residual of social expenditure regressed on unemployment, GDP growth, and the share of the elderly removes these non-discretionary factors that influence social spending changes.
We prioritize changes in social expenditure as our measure for welfare retrenchment, rather than Scruggs' et al. generosity index because general strikes are targeted at social policy retrenchment beyond pensions, unemployment insurance, and sickness insurance. Cuts in healthcare expenditure, housing benefit, education, and public infrastructure spending, for example, may also have wide public appeal, and hence general strikes against these issues may cater to voter discontent with incumbent governments. Because the Scruggs et al. index captures retrenchment in only two of the five strike issues (pensions and welfare), we interact only general strikes targeting pension and welfare reforms with changes in the social insurance generosity index within the models where this index proxies welfare state retrenchment (columns I-II, Table 2 ).
In addition to assessing the influence of general strikes and strikeless unilateral legislation on electoral outcomes, we also examine social pacts' electoral effects (our third scenario of welfare reform). Social pacts, bi-or tripartite national-level agreements between unions, employers, and governments on policy reform, 39 provide a contrast in union-government exchange to general strikes, as unions are consulted and included in the reform process, and may therefore have the capacity to recommend alterations that defray these reforms' negative impact. 40 Hence, unlike general strikes, which may increase electoral backlash for welfare retrenchment, social pacts may buffer the electoral repercussions of declines in social spending. Social pacts exhibit similar frequencies as general strikes in our sample, and, like strikeless unilateral Comparative Politics October 2016 legislation, are more evenly distributed among our sample countries; between 1980 and 2012, 124 social pacts were concluded between unions and governments, 55 of these were signed in the 1990s and 49 since 2000. Of the 140 elections, 68 were preceded by social pacts. We control for social pacts using the same two manifestations as for general strikes and strikeless unilateral legislation. Data on social pacts and legislation are from Hamann and Kelly, 41 the European Industrial Relations Review, and the European Industrial Relations Observatory; further details are available in the online data appendix. 42 Dependent Variable and Model Specification We use the government's change in vote share from the previous election to quantify incumbent electoral success. We aim to determine whether governments are penalized at the ballot box for the occurrence of a general strike during their tenure and whether strikes magnify penalties for incumbents if social expenditure as a percentage of GDP declines relative to the previous electoral cycle. While we control for partisanship in our models, we do not find significant interactions between strikes, welfare retrenchment, and the partisan incumbent dummies in influencing changes in incumbent vote share. Therefore, our results suggest that blame attribution impacts all types of incumbents regardless of the party leading the executive. For coalition governments, we define the incumbent as the party that holds the prime ministership, in line with findings that voters often lack knowledge about cabinet composition in coalition governments 43 and that voters tend to assign policy responsibility to the party with agenda-setting power and the largest vote share, 44 which generally is the party of the prime minister. 45 However, as detailed below, we also use the change in incumbent vote share (since the previous election) for the three largest parties in the executive as a robustness check.
We utilized a quasi-first-difference OLS, fixed effects panel estimator with country clustered standard errors to gauge the impact of general strikes on incumbent vote shares-all of our variables are differenced except unemployment and the incumbent's vote share in the previous election (we discuss below why these variables are not differenced). The baseline regression model is as follows:
ΔVS i,t is the (percentage point) change in vote share for the incumbent in country i at election year t, VS i,t-1 is the incumbent party's vote share in country i after the previous election, LeftIncb i,t is a dummy variable indicating whether the incumbent is a left party, RightIncb i,t is a dummy variable indicating whether the incumbent is a right or liberal party (hence the baseline for the model is a Center/Christian Democratic party 46 ), and GS i,t , SP i,t, and Leg i,t are the general strike, social pacts, and strike-free unilateral legislation variables, respectively, in one of the two manifestations defined above. We include the incumbent's vote share in the previous election to discern whether incumbents suffer a "cost of governing" penalty resulting from their position at the helm of government. 47 Because the previous vote share of an incumbent is strongly associated with the type of government in power (i.e., single-party majorities have larger vote shares in the previous election than parties ruling in minority or coalition governments) we do not control for government type.
It is important to emphasize that election years can be preceded by a general strike, a social pact, and strikeless unilateral reform (the three events are not mutually exclusive) and hence their beta coefficients cannot be interpreted relative to each other as they would be with a standard multi-categorical dummy. However, these three dummies are mutually exclusive of our fourth scenario of welfare reform-no reform-which serves as our baseline category, en masse, to these three welfare reform scenarios. Hence, our strikes, social pacts, and strikeless legislation variables below are interpreted relative to electoral cycles without reform. We anticipate that general strikes will be negatively associated with changes in vote share, compared to electoral cycles without reform. Strikeless unilateral legislation should also possess a negative coefficient given that this event, too, introduces welfare and social policy retrenchment, although we expect its influence may be less than that of a general strike, which adds to the visibility of policy reform. Social pacts should be positively associated with vote share gains or non-significant, relative to electoral cycles without reform, given their use to achieve consensus on governments' contentious proposals. All vote share data and party classifications were taken from Armingeon et al.'s Comparative Political Dataset.
48
Σβ k X k,i,t is a vector of economic controls that includes the average level of unemployment, inflation, and GDP growth during the electoral cycle, as well as the first difference of the three welfare retrenchment proxies (defined above) between the current and previous electoral cycle. 49 We include the average level of unemployment rather than the first difference, because declines in unemployment between elections are unlikely to have similar electoral effects at all levels of unemployment (for example, a 2 percent decline in unemployment may be differently rewarded by an electorate that is facing a 15 percent rate than that facing a 5 percent unemployment rate). We purposefully exclude other budgetary measures, such as net government borrowing and public debt, from our analysis given their correlation with changes in social spending. We anticipate that both inflation and unemployment will be negatively associated with changes in an incumbent's vote share, while GDP growth should be positively associated with changes in the vote share. Changes in social expenditure (or the social insurance generosity index) between electoral cycles should be positively associated with vote share changes: if welfare generosity increases/decreases, governments are likely to be rewarded/penalized at the ballot box. Inflation and GDP growth data were taken from the OECD. Unemployment, social benefits, and social transfers-in-kind expenditure data were taken from the EU's ECOFIN's Annual Macroeconomic Database (AMECO).
Σβ m Z m,i,t is a vector of interaction terms between the first difference of our welfare retrenchment measure on the one hand and general strikes, social pacts, and strikeless unilateral legislation on the other (recall that these three reform events are
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interpreted relative to the no-reform baseline category). 50 We anticipate that the interaction between general strikes and changes in social expenditure/welfare generosity should have a positive effect upon changes in incumbent vote share: vote share declines that accompany reductions in social spending/welfare generosity should be further magnified in the presence of a general strike that highlights the severity of reform. The interaction between social pacts and changes in social expenditure/welfare generosity should have a negative effect on changes in incumbent vote share: the negative electoral impact of welfare retrenchment should be mitigated if it occurs via (consensus-based) social pacts. Finally, the interaction between strikeless unilateral legislation and changes in social expenditure/welfare generosity should be positive or insignificant. For a given reduction in social spending/welfare generosity, incumbents may be further penalized electorally if they push reforms through unilaterally. However, if these unilateral reforms are not highly visible (due to the absence of general strikes), they may not introduce additional electoral-losses.
Autocorrelation problems within panels were controlled for by selecting the change in vote share as the dependent variable, as indicated by insignificant Wooldridge statistics for (first-order) autocorrelation.
51 Given significant evidence for panel heteroskedasticity within the baseline models, 52 robust standard errors, clustered by country, were used. We opted for country-clustered standard errors, which provide more conservative standard errors than panel-corrected standard errors. 53 We included country fixed effects in our main models to control for omitted country-specific variables (such as electoral systems, systems of capitalism, and welfare regimes) that fail to exhibit variation over time.
Additional Robustness Checks
We run three types of robustness checks, which we do not present here due to space constraints, but which we provide in (online) Appendix A. First, we run our models with random effects to address concerns about the use of fixed effects with independent variables that display little variation over time across all or some panels 54 (results in Tables A1 and A2 ). Second, we employ several jack-knife tests, excluding prototypical cases that may drive our results (results also in Tables A1 and A2 ). Contrary to social pacts and strikeless legislation for which variation across our sample countries is more evenly distributed, general strikes are more concentrated in Southern Europe; hence our results may be dominated by political effects unique to this region. To determine whether our results are robust, we exclude the highly strike-prone Southern European countries (Greece, Italy, Spain, and Portugal) one by one to see if their inclusion drives our results. We also conduct regressions, omitting the years of the global financial crisis and subsequent debt crisis (2008-2012) as this period was marked by a high frequency of strike activity and high government turnover. Finally, we ran our (interactive) regression models using the change in incumbent vote share for the three largest parties in the executive as our dependent variable (if the incumbent rules in coalition), rather than vote share changes for the prime minister's party only (results in Table A3 ). In all our robustness checks, our results are highly resilient. In addition to these three robustness checks, we also test whether the clarity of responsibility hypothesis applies to our argument in supplementary regressions (i.e., do single-party majority governments incur greater vote share losses than coalition/minority governments if a general strike occurs alongside with welfare retrenchment?), but the (triple) interaction terms were non-significant (results in Table A4 ). Table 1 presents the results for the baseline models using changes in social expenditure as a proxy for retrenchment. Whether codified as binary or as its proximity to the nearest election, general strikes display a significant association with declining vote shares for incumbent governments within three of four models in Table 1 (for model III, significance is just below a 90 percent confidence interval) and in thirteen of fourteen supplementary regressions in Appendix A. Even when controlling for changes in social spending, the presence of a general strike is associated with a 2.2 percentage point decline in incumbent vote share, relative to electoral cycles with no reform (Model I, Table 1 ). Moreover, the electoral impact of strikes becomes more severe the closer they are to a general election; a general strike that occurs one-quarter of the way into an incumbent's term is associated with a 1.5 percentage point reduction in vote share, while a strike that occurs three-quarters into an electoral cycle is associated with a 4.6 percentage point vote share decline, suggesting that governments can blunt the electoral penalties associated with general strikes if they push unpopular reforms earlier in their term (Model IV, Table 1 ). These significantly negative results for strikes' main effect within the interactive models are consistent when we use Scruggs' et al.'s generosity index as the proxy for welfare retrenchment (see Table 2 ), but are significant in only one of two models where the social expenditure residual is used to proxy retrenchment (model III, Table 2 ).
Results
The presence of social pacts, on its own, does not demonstrate consistency in being significantly associated with increases in incumbent vote shares (note the lack of significance of pacts' main effect in Models I, III, and IV, Table 1 , and in the supplementary regressions in online Appendix A). In the five of the eight models where pacts' main effect is significant, however, it is associated with significant vote share increases for the incumbent, as expected. Strikeless unilateral legislation on its own displays no significant direct association with changes in vote share, indicated by its insignificant main effect, in seven of eight models presented in Tables 1 and 2 .
The interaction models (Models II and IV, Table 1 , and Models I-IV, Table 2 ) suggest that general strikes also magnify electoral penalties associated with social expenditure/generosity decline. Starting with results in Table 1 , in the non-interactive models, changes in social spending between electoral cycles display no significant correlation with changes in incumbent vote share. Rather, results in Models II and IV (Table 1) indicate that the main effect of changes in social expenditure on incumbent vote shares only becomes significant when interactions with strikes, pacts, and strikeless Comparative Politics October 2016 † †Social expenditure residual is the residual from social expenditure (on benefits and transfers-in-kind) as a percentage of GDP regressed on unemployment, real GDP growth, and the proportion of the elderly population. Dependent variable is the change in the incumbent's vote share between the current and previous election. Model used is a quasi-first-differenced fixed (country) effects OLS estimator of election years from 1980 to 2012 for 16 countries (EU15 plus Norway). Robust standard errors (clustered by country) are in parenthesis. *, **, and *** indicate significance on a 90%, 95% and 99% confidence levels, respectively. legislation are included. Taking results from Model II, Table 1 , a 1-percentage point decline in social expenditure as a percent of GDP between electoral cycles in the absence of general strikes or pacts (i.e., welfare retrenchment's main effect) is associated with a 1.4 percentage point reduction in incumbent vote share. If a general strike occurs during an electoral cycle, however, the electoral penalty associated with a one-percentage point decline in social expenditure is magnified to almost three percentage points (strikes' magnification of the impact of social spending cuts on incumbent vote share loss is displayed visually in Figure 2 ). In our models that provide alternative measures of welfare state retrenchment (see Table 2 ), as well as our supplementary regressions in Appendix A, strikes' magnification of the negative impact of welfare state decline on incumbents' vote shares remains consistently significant. In contrast, if a social pact occurs during an electoral cycle, the vote share penalty associated with a one percentage point decline in social expenditure is associated with a mere 0.16 percentage point drop in vote share (model II, Table 1 ). Pacts' Change in social spending is the first-difference in social spending to GDP ratios between elections. Note: Results produced from regression output in Model II, Table 1 . Graphic produced via STATA's "predxcon" command ("predxcon" does not graph confidence intervals when interaction categories are specified). mitigation of social expenditure decline on incumbents' vote shares (shown visually in Figure 2 ) is not as robust to alternative measures of welfare retrenchment as strikes are. In Table 2 , pacts also (significantly) mitigate the negative impact of welfare retrenchment on incumbent vote share if retrenchment is measured as the social expenditure residual (models III and IV). However, (pension and welfare) pacts' mitigating impact does not maintain its significance if the Scruggs index is used to measure retrenchment (models I-II, Table 2 ). Finally, strikeless unilateral reform legislation also, unexpectedly, appears to mitigate the negative electoral effects of declines in social expenditure (models II and IV, Table 1 ). This may be due to the fact that such under-the-radar reforms may produce economy-improving effects by the next election. However, strikeless unilateral reforms' mitigation of welfare decline on incumbent vote share loss is not robust when alternative retrenchment proxies are used (see Table 2 ).
The enhancing and offsetting effects of strikes and pacts on changes in social spending are also influenced by timing (Model IV, Table 1 ; models II and IV, Table 2 ). If the most recent strike to the current election occurs one-quarter into an incumbent's term, the electoral penalty associated with a 1 percentage point decline in social spending (as a percentage of GDP) is a 2 percentage point decline in vote share, compared to a 3.5 percentage point vote share decline if the strike occurs threequarters into an incumbent's term. In contrast, if the most recent social pact to a general election occurs one-quarter into an incumbent's term, the electoral penalty associated with one percentage point decline in social spending (as a percentage of GDP) is a 0.83 percentage point drop in vote share, while if the most recent pact occurs three-quarters into an incumbent's term, the incumbent party witnesses a 0.15 percentage point increase in vote share. When using alternative measures of welfare retrenchment, interaction terms using the proximity manifestations are highly robust in the case of general strikes (Models II and IV in Table 2 ), but not in the case of social pacts when the Scruggs index is used (model II, Table 2 ). As with the binary manifestation, the proxy measure of strikeless unilateral legislation also mitigates the impact of social spending decline on incumbent vote share loss, but this impact lacks significance when other measures of retrenchment are used (models II and IV, Table 2 ).
Regarding the other variables, GDP growth was significantly associated with an increase in vote share for the incumbent government, as expected. Inflation was associated with an increase in vote share for the incumbent (contrary to what was expected, although significance was weak and only emerged in four of our eight models shown), while unemployment failed to exhibit significant effects. The incumbent's vote share prior to the election was significantly associated with declines in electoral vote shares, indicating a "negative incumbency bias." 55 Finally, we did not find any evidence for a partisan effect: the main governing party neither lost from strikes nor gained from pacts as a result of belonging to a particular party family, nor did we witness significant interactions between strikes, changes in social spending, and partisanship (results not shown).
Conclusion
Unlike industrial (economic) strikes, which primarily involve union members and workplace issues, general strikes serve as protest vehicles against social policy reforms, the impact of which is more universal. General strikes target large segments of the electoral base beyond union members. Even if large numbers of voters not affiliated with a union fail to participate in the strikes themselves, these instances of protest may motivate them to penalize incumbent governments at the ballot box in the subsequent election. Such political responses by voters are important for unions' strategies. They suggest that despite membership decline and the costs of organizing general strikes, unions may be able to influence incumbents' tenure by turning public opinion against governments and their policies via strike action.
Our results indicate that general strikes are of political, and especially electoral, importance, even during periods of union decline. While unions' capacity to influence issues related to the workplace appears to be decreasing, they have been a significant actor in national politics in Western Europe over the last three decades. They have played a prominent role in negotiating policy reforms through social pacts, but they have also expressed their-as well as many voters'-opposition to other reforms by mobilizing protest through general strikes. Social pacts can serve as tools for blame avoidance, and, according to our results, in promoting consensus among a wider group of political actors they appear to blunt electoral backlash during periods of reductions in social spending. General strikes, however, are tools of blame attribution and have significant repercussions for governments because they heighten public awareness of spending cuts and have the potential to magnify the electoral backlash against retrenchment.
At the same time, we need to interpret our findings with caution. While we attempt to decouple unpopular reforms from general strikes via the inclusion of strikeless unilateral reforms as a benchmark, as well as by controlling for reductions in social spending and its interaction with general strikes, we lack precise data that would allow us to completely distinguish the electoral effect of the unpopular reforms from the effect of the general strike itself. Consistent polling data that reflect voting intentions or evaluations of all reforms and strikes included in our sample are not readily available. Yet, at the same time, voting intentions stated in opinion polls during some point of time in the inter-election period might also change by the time the next election is held and might therefore not reflect actual electoral effects either. Despite our study's limitations, our analysis provides consistent evidence that the vote share of governing parties declines after general strikes occur and that these losses are magnified if welfare retrenchment occurs in-between elections.
Our analysis can provide at least a partial answer to the question of why unions engage in organizing general strikes. Previous research posits that general strikes can be effective in altering policy reforms. Here, we show that general strikes can also exert influence by affecting governments' electoral support. This finding perhaps explains why governments sometimes make concessions in response to general strikes, despite unions' organizational and economic decline. General strikes are costly, not just economically, but also politically, and governments have incentives to minimize these costs. As current European governments engage in deep austerity cuts (or as their creditors force them to), general strikes may add further political instability by weakening ruling parties' electoral support.
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